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.

MAY

PLACE

14,

AT 2:00 p.m.

1989

ITILLSBOROUGH COUNTY AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS CENTER.
( couNTy AG. AGENTS I BUTLDTNG, SEFTNER)

Take T-4 to Exit B South, State Road 579.

Go

past traffic light at U.S. 92 intersection.
Building is less than L/2 rnile on left (nast)
side of U.S. 92. Use parki.rg loL. Meeting room
is in rear of building. I"Iain door will probably
be locked. Walk around.
''GROwING BUNCH GRAPES FOR FUN AND PROFIT', BY
LARRY FISHER. LARRY FISHER is a grape grower

PROGRAI'{.

in
Fla., growirrg several- varieties of bunch
grapes. He supplies grape vines for our tree
sales and propagates vines for retail and wholesale.
He wil l give us pointers on the care and f eeding
of bunch grapes. In June we are expecting the
return of Gene Joiner with slides and another
interest ing presentation.
Apopka-,

NEW MEMBERS:

Max &

Virginia Means,

4315 Autumn Leaves

Dr.,

TampaFL 33624, 96L'2109.

PRESIDENT's i'TtrSsActr

Events: May 13, 9:30 a.m., Palm Beach Chapter RFCI will hold a plant sale at the
Mounts Botanical Garden, 531 North Military Trail, West Palm Beach.
July l5-16, Tropical Agricultural Fiesta at the Fruit and Spice Park, 24801 S.W.
187 Ave., Homestead, F1a. (305) 247-5727.
July 23-30, 7th Annual International Rare Fruit Conference. Ca11 Chris Howell
(30s) 962-07 ls.
July 30, Rare Fruit Council International plant sale at Miami.
l0th ANNUAL TREE SALE:
We will hold our 10th Annual Tree Sale on September 24 this year at the Fort Homer
Hesterly Armory. Much work from many workers will be required for Saturday, the
23rd set up date and Sunday, the 24th sale date. We need immediately a publicity
chair person to start on publicity for the sa1e. Volunteers?
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AIR LAYERING

to a Plant' are
Air layering is a meihod by which branches, while still attached
bf propagation'
techniques
artificial
the
oidest
one
of
induced to forrn roots. It is
of its use in
It is reputed to have been used in China over 4000 years ago.
-Because
Frencfr gardening 1n the seventeenth century, air layering is also referred to as
marcoLtage.
The method is very simple and the materials needed are few, a sharp
sphagnum moss, polyethylene plastic, aluminun foil and tape"

knife,

moist

A suitable branch on a preferred tree is selectedr'ol:e quarter
b91ot1
inch in ctiameter or larger. The branch is girdled just
hard
the
to
domr
a dormant bud, removing-tne bark and cambium
no
if
and
flow
the
sap
wood. This wiII entirely intern:pt
may
further action is taken, the branch will die. The woundThe
as
rootone.
such
hormore
now be treated with a rooting
wound is next covered with s[haFglum moss which is the preferred
because it hoids water, is well aerated and is
"*iing-rneoiu*
readilf manipulated. Soak the moss for several hours so it
is completely saturated. Squeeze the moss into a ball to remove
excess moisture and shape the ball around the wound. Next wrap
the moss b'al1 with a square of polyethylene and secure the ends
with
of the plastic with tape. The plastic may now be covered
to
ensure
aluminum foil to keep out the llght. It is important
that rain water cannot run down into the moss and waterlog it.
so, wrap the tape around the ends of the plasfic and foil, over'
Iappine dn to the stem.

The cover applied this nay will retaln moisture, mainLain a warm environment and
a1low gases to permeate the nDSs.
are
Development of roots will take from four weeks to several months' ffiren roots is
which
the
cover,
well established, the branch may be severed inrnediately below the branch may be
removed to expose the roots. Most of the moss is removed and
Also, prune the. entire
set in a suitable sizeO pot. Firm the soil and water well. Keep
moist' and shaded
branch by at least l/3 lo p""r".ri expiration of moisture'
until the branch shows vigorous growth.
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AFT I NG

a method of joinlng a part, of one plant with another in a way that will
cause them to unlte and grow as a single unlt. Slnce any mechanical meanswhich
achieves proper contact between parts of two different plants may lead Lo a successful graft, it fo11or.rs that practically unlimited methods of grafting are available.
However, we are concerned here with the simpler and more common means of grafting
as shonrn in Figures 1 through 5.

Grafting

is

Grafting of declduous trees such as apples, peaches, pecans, juiubes and persirnnons
is normally done during the dormant season, preferably irnnedlately before the tree
1s due to bud out. Non-declduous trees such as oranges, loquats, carambolas, may be
grafted at any tlme durlng the year when new growth is irnnlnent. Avocados are normal1y grafted late in the wlnter just before spring growth begins. There are many
reasoni for graftlng but the most cor'xnon is probably to propagate a desirable plant
by Joinlng sma11 portlons on to an established seedling tree. With certain plants'
propagation by rooting of cuttings may be more satisfactory but with most fruit trees,
grafting has many advantages. Since seedlings from desirable fruiting trees frequdntty results in undesirable fnrit, some methods of propagat,ion whlch preserves the quality of the fruit-ls necessary. 0n1y plants with close botanical relationship can be
grafted successfully; unrelated plants have physlologlcal differences which prevent a
union. Vlmses also may cause a grafting fallure. A successful graft can only be obtained when the scion ls oriented as it normally grows. The scion fitted upside dounr
on a root stock wllI not grow properly.
The established planE or seedling onto which a graft is made ls calIed the root, stock.
The portion of the desirable fir.riting tree being grafted onto the root stock is called
the sclon. In rnaking the graft, it is lmportant that the sclon be protected from drying both before and after joining. This is usually done by covering the exposed surfaces".of the scion with a plastic bag or grafting tape, entirely covering the scion.
After grafting 1t is important that Ehe soil moisture be kept relatlvely high. If
the root system of the root stock is allowed to dry out grafting will be a failure.
It is important that the graft union be a clean snug fit with intimate contact of the
cambium layers in both the sclon and root stock. Wrapping the unlon with grafting
Lape provides this intimate contact as well as providing support fon the scion on the

root stock.

Graft,, This method is the
to join scion to root
st,ock. Stock and scion should be
of equal thich:ress, from L/B't to
L/Z't in diameter. Make a long
diagonal cut of equal length on
the scion and root st,ock. Fit
cut surfaces together and use
grafting tape to hold the part,s
together as shown in Fig. f. As
t,he scion and root stock are the
same size, the cambium layers
should match exacLly. A1low at
least two active buds in the
scion wood and cover the entire
scion wit,h a plast,lc bag until

Sp1ice

Scion

t,he scion buds out.

Fig. I

Spl

ice Graft

B9-30

tfhip & Tonprue Gr,afr. This is one of the most
cormonly used and useful grafts for woody

prants, rt is used for Lop working and b"uducing new plants primarily on deciduous trees
rt works best with stock and scion or equal "
diameter and less than L/zn ln thiclmess.
Make a long diagonal cut in both the scion
and stock as in the splice graft. Make the
second or Lon$:e cut on stock and scion by
split,ting at the eenter of the first cut
doum through the eenter core of the stem
until ttre split, is opposlte the base of the
flrst cut,. After the tongues are cut r pry
open the tongues and lnsert into each.otner
until they are interlocked as shown in Fig.
rr. secure the parts by $rrapping tightly
with grafting tape. If the iifori 1s 'smaller
than the stock, flt the tongues together so
that the outside surface of the stock and one
side of the scton are aligned. cover the
entire scion wlth a plast,ic bag until the
buds sprout.

Sc

ion

FiS

" II

I{hip & Tongue Graft

eleft Graft'

C1eft grafting is a very simple
used graftlng *etrrud. The scion
may be any!{here from L/9tt to L/zw in diamet,er
and should have two to three acti.ve buds. Tkle
stock may be f rom Llat' to 4'? in drameter. cut

off the root stock at a r"lght angle in relation
to its main a:cis " Use a knlfe fer small stock
and a creftlng tool for large stock to sp11t
the stock down the center for I to 3 i.nches.
rf the stock is large, it may be necessary to
drive a wedge down the center of the stock to
open the split, to receive the scion. rr the
sclon is vrithin haLf the diameter of the
root stock, onry one scion will be used. rf
the scion is less than half the diameter of
the root stock, two scions will be used.
The scion is tapered as shovrn in Fig. rrr.
fnsert the wedge of the scion into the stock
so that the cambium layers are in contact on
one side or both. The sclon should completely
fill the spIit, in the root stock so that, cooLacl, exists arong t,he rength of the ent,ire

Sc ion

Fig. III

C1e

ft Graft

wedge. wrap the union with graftinq tape
and cover the ent,ire scion witrr a plastlc
bag.

side Graft' The side graft may-be
for produclng new prants and is very successffit;l c1t'rus' avocados,'carambolas,used
loquats, etc. It, provides for a large surface of
cambium contact and for this i'eason a union is most. rikely to
occur.
a rather
shallow cut about l-t/zn Lo 2t' long on the side of t,he stock, cutting Make
sl1eht1y
inward
as t'he cut is made. At the base of lhis cut, make a short inward and dor^mward cut,
intersect with the first cuL, t,hus allowing removal of a piece of wood and bark. Itto
is preferable t'hat the stock and scion be relatively the same size. The depthofthe
cut in the stock will be dependent upon the size of the
scion wood. prepare the scion
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with a long cut t,he sarne length and
width as t,hat of the first cut on
the stock. l4ake a short, cut on the
opposi t,e side of the base of the
scion to match that in the root
st,ock. Insert the scion in the
root stock as shown in Fig. IV.
Secure the scion by wrapping with
tape and covering the scion wood
with a plast,ic bag. It is not
necessary to top the root stock
until the scion buds beqin to grow.

Graft, The approach graft
t together two plants
while both remain on their own roots
This is particularly advantaseous
in graftinq plants that are excep[ionally hard t,o graft. It affords
the least shock to the scion wood
and is almost I00% effective. The
scion in thls case is usually a limb
of a tree growing in the ground.
The root stock is norrnally in a
pot which can be tied up to the
growing tree so that, the sci-on limb
is adjacent to the seedlinq t,ree
in the paL " A single iong smooth
cut is made on adjacent surfaces
of the scion and root stock. The
cr,rts are brought together and
wrapped tightly with graft,lnq
t,ape. No additional treatment
is necessary with the exception
of rnaint,aining the moisture in
the potted plant. After the
,qraft union is assur€d, the top
of t,he potted plant is removed
and the potted plant is cut loose
from the tree below the graft, union
as shourn in Fig. V.
4pproach

For addi t,ional information on
grafting, see the following:
t'The hhy and How of Home
Hort,iculturetr by D.R. Bienz;
W.H. Freeman and Co., San

"
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Francisco,
?tThe

Grafterts

Handbookf? by

R. J. Garner; Oxford Universlty Press,
.L
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fleui,pe of the }l.onth.
Kunr.qus.t Ereoc[, 6tr 8"" S""fr.i*=
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THOSE LOW.CHILL PEACHES
Wayne B.

Sherman Frult Crops Dept.

U of

FL

Galnesvllle, FL 32611

Don't try th-em unless you plan to grow them in areas where the traditional
cultivars like Redhaven, Elberla, and Loring fail for lack of winter chilling. They
bloom early when spring frosts are prevalent. These cultivars were developed
by the University ol Florida to grow in subtropical climates. The breeding program began in the early 1950's and cultivars releases in the last'15 years rival
similar high-chill cultivars in size, color, firmness, and flavor. These cultivars
ar6 grown lrom central Florida to south Georgia, along the Gulf coastal states to
south Texas and westward through south Arizona and south California. These
low-chill cultivars are also grown in many subtropical countries. Additional inlormation on them is available from the Extension Service of the Fruit Crops
Department. Listed below are cultivars I consider to be best lor lrial. Because
these cultivars ripen in less than 1OO days from bloom, fruit thinning is essential
to obtain fruit 2 inches and up in diameter.
Evaluation of low-chill peaches at Gainsville, Florida.
Fleah
color
Bloom
Haruest Eeglg1el rpot
Cultlvar
yellow
resistant
Flordastar
Feb. 10
May 2
yellow
Feb. 3
Flordaprince
May 5
susceptible
Flordaglo
white
Feb. I
mod. resistant
May 10
Flordaking
yellow
Feb. 25
resistant
May 10
yellow
Tropic Beauty
Feb. I
May 12
susceptible
Tropic Snow
white i, feb* 10
May 15
resistant
,.' Feb. 23
yellow
Flordacrest
resistant
May 15
'Feb. 13
Flordagem
yellow
resistant
May 18
yellow
Flordagold
Feb. 16
May 22
susceptible
yellow
Tropic Sweet
Feb. 10
mod. resistant
May 28
Flordaetar - replaces Flordaprinee in areas where bacterial spot is a problem.
Flordaprlnco - very attractive lruft, for central Florida, good flavor for early
ripening.
Flordaglo - attractive firm fruit, low acid and non-browning, white flesh, lor central Florida.
Flordaklng - large fruit lor season, for north Florida, many sptit-pits with light
crop, s€vere fruit tip in contral Florida.
Troplc Beauty - very attractive firm fruit, flavorlul, susceptible to bacterial spot,
for central Florida.
Troplc Snow - first freestone, moderatety high acid, white flesh, high fruit set.
Flordacrest - very attractive firm fruit, for north Florida.
Flordagem - short luzz on attractive swo€l fruit, lor north cenlral Florida.
Flordagold - large firm lruit, high flavor, for norlh central and north Florida.
Troplc Sweet - freeslone, very sweet fruit, for central Florida,
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THE

DATE OF THE LYCHEES

a thyme, longan ago, in the valley of the Loquats, there grerd a pear
of Lychee sisters, Mauritius and Bengal. Mauritius was married but Bengal was
svingle. This made Bengal blue, berry, berry b1ue. Her buddy Brewster seed the
problem and deciduoused to dew sunEhing about the citrusation.
So Brewster
oranged a vine date for Bengal to meet his camponion, Sweetcliff, on the following
Sodurday, at the local compost bar, Auntie Septics I . Bengal blossomed with
anticipation as she brambled in.Apple only one look, Sweetcliff knew she was
the tree of his dreams, the epitome of fruitiness " As he threw his fronds about
her, he sprouted passiflorately:
"My dovyalis, bee mamey to our offsprigs and
never leaf me alawn." But Bengal raisined a cry: "Unfrond me, you Monstera,
or my paPaya will peach your persimrnon!" "Carambola!" he cried, "you have
blighted me to the pith!r' "Lime sorryr" she rebarked, "but Itm no tree tomato
for easy plucking."
She turnipped her rose in thorn and runnered out.
Sweetcliff tendrilled over to a pretty pomegranate for solanum, and said,
"Frangipani my pear, I dontt guava damson!"
****
Reserr-re Lhe wgek-efid sfl SeplEmber 23 End 2q fnr lrur nExt- At'lllt!AL
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